Zoning Board of Appeals
Case #: 17-04-04-V

Prepared by: Mercy Davison, Town Planner

Variation Description: The owner of 602 and 604 Dry Grove proposes to replace both existing
buildings with one building designed to meet the Form Based Code with variances for parking in the
required rear yard setback, provision of parking 25% in excess of the code requirement, provision of
less than the required interior parking lot landscaping, number of dormers, and length of uninterrupted
roofline.
Staff Recommendation: Conditional approval
Property Location:
602-604 Dry Grove
Background: The
property at 602-604
currently contains
two 2-story
apartment buildings
with a total of 8
units and 13 beds
on the site. These
buildings were built
in the 1950s. The
property also
contains a 2-car
garage in the rear
yard for storage. The site has approximately 34 parking spaces behind the buildings and room to stack
at least 4 more cars between the two buildings. Parking is permitted on the street. Site access is from
one driveway on the west property line, which is shared with the property adjacent to the west. Both
properties also share a dumpster, which is unscreened. The property is currently a nonconforming use
with B-1 General Business District zoning, in which residential units are not permitted on the first floor.
The owner proposes to redevelop 602-604 Dry Grove into one 4-story building per the Form-Based
Code (FBC). As proposed, the building would have a total of 25 units and 84 beds, with a combination
of 2-bedroom, 3-bedroom, and 4-bedroom units. A total of 56 parking spaces are proposed, with 45
located under the building. A dumpster with code-required screening is proposed for the north end of
the driveway, which will be the only access to the site. The building design includes 6 dormers and one
“eyebrow” feature centered on the roof.
The FBC designates this property as “MSU,” in which multifamily residential is a permitted use. Under
the FBC, an MSU property must be built as either a “Corridor”-style building or an “Iconic”-style
building. The developer is opting for the Corridor style. In general, the Corridor building sits close to
the front property line with all parking concealed behind the building. Parking can be under the building
provided at least 30 feet of the first floor of the building (front façade to the rear) is occupied by a nonparking purpose. In this location, a Corridor building can be up to 4 stories in height. The parking
requirement under the FBC is less than the .75 spaces per bedroom required under the Parking Impact
Zone. Specifically, the FBC requires 1.75 spaces for a 4-bedroom unit and 1.5 spaces for 1- and 2bedroom units, making the total required parking 42 for this development.

Because the Form-Based Code is rarely utilized, a summary of how the project meets FBC provisions
is attached. Components of the project that do not meet the FBC are highlighted. A summary of the
variances follows:
1. Number of dormers. Sec. 4.4(C)(2) requires 1 dormer per 15 feet of roof when the ridge of the
gabled roof runs parallel to the Front Property Line. As proposed, the building has dormers
every 19 feet. There is also the “eyebrow” feature centered on the street-facing side of the roof.
2. Uninterrupted roofline. Sec. 4.4(C)(4) requires that a roofline have a gabled end or
perpendicular ridge line at least every 100 feet of roofline parallel to the Front Property Line.
The proposed building roofline is approximately 135 feet long. Town staff does not consider the
“eyebrow” feature in the center of the roof to satisfy this requirement, as it does not interrupt the
roofline.
3. Rear yard parking setback. Sec. 4.9(A)(6) establishes a minimum rear yard setback of 5 feet,
and Sec. 4.9(A)(9) prohibits parking with the required setback. The proposed development
locates parking along the north property line within 4 feet of the property line. (Note also that
the hard surface area of the northernmost parking spaces is only 15 feet, with the additional 2
feet as “overhang space” into the 4 feet of green space. This results in a 17-foot parking space,
which is the minimum throughout the Parking Impact Zone.)
4. Excess parking and related interior parking lot landscaping. Sec. 5.2(B)(3) restricts the
provision of excess parking. Specifically, if the development provides more than 10% over the
minimum parking requirement, they must add at least two of the following three “mitigating
features”: increased semi-pervious surface, increased side and rear buffers, and increased
interior parking lot landscaping. The code completely restricts the provision of more than 25%
over the minimum parking requirement. The proposed development is required to have 42
spaces; the developer proposes 56 spaces, which is 33% more than the code minimum.
In order to meet code, the developer would have to reduce the number of parking spaces to 52
spaces, which would be 25% more than the code minimum, and provide 2 of the three
mitigating features listed above.
The property owner or his representative will be present to answer questions regarding the variance
request.
Adjacent Zoning and Surrounding Land Use
The property is zoned B-1 General Business, but the developer is opting to redevelop the site under the
Form-Based Code. The properties to the north, south and east are zoned S-1 University and are owned
by ISU. The property to the west is zoned B-1 General Business but is occupied by a nonconforming
multifamily dwelling.
Variation Standards Section 15.12-4(D)
The Zoning Board of Appeals shall prepare findings of fact from the evidence adduced at the
administrative public hearing indicating the extent to which the following items are demonstrated:
1. Granting of the variation will be in harmony with the purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance and
will not be injurious to the neighborhood, or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.
2. The property in question cannot yield a reasonable return if permitted to be used under the conditions
allowed by the bulk, sign, or off-street parking and loading regulations of the zoning classification of the
property in question.
3. The plight of the owner is due to special circumstances.

Under Illinois state law and Town of Normal code, the Zoning Board of Appeals shall grant a variation
only if each of the above standards has been satisfied.
Staff Analysis
Harmony and Purpose: Town staff does not believe the building-related variances will have a negative
impact on the harmony and purpose of the FBC MSU zoning classification. The building design is very
attractive, and the variances are fairly minor. Specifically, the addition of one more dormer would require
the elimination of the central “eyebrow” feature currently positioned in the center of the dormers. Also,
the eyebrow features plus dormers seems to adequately meet the goal of not having a long,
uninterrupted roofline.
Regarding the parking-related variances, staff finds that code-compliance would be a better alternative
as it would provide higher quality green space along the north property line and contribute to the overall
livability of the property. To meet code, the developer would need to eliminate a row of the east-westoriented parking (6 “stacked” parking spaces). This would result in the required minimum of 5 feet green
space on the north property line and would eliminate the conflict with the code’s maximum parking limit.
Ability to Yield a Reasonable Return: Discussion on whether the property could yield a reasonable return
should be considered speculative and inconclusive without the advisement of a licensed real estate
appraiser. It is staff’s opinion that the redevelopment of this site in a code-compliant manner would yield
a reasonable return.
Plight Due to Unique Circumstances: Town has found no unique circumstances, although the FBC is
more restrictive in regard to maximum parking than elsewhere in the student-dominated part of the
community.
Recommendation: Town staff recommends approval of the variances pertaining to the number of
dormers and roofline design.
In regard to parking, Town staff recommends that the developer meet code in relation to parking setback,
maximum number of parking spaces, and associated interior parking lot landscaping, which will result in
the loss of 6 parking spaces.
Staff recommends the ZBA proceed with the public hearing and, following its findings of fact, determine
whether the application has met all the three standards required for the approval of the requests.

Zoning Board Action
____

Approved

____

Conditionally Approved

____

Denied

To all Applicant(s) - Please note that:
a. The approved variation will expire within one year from the date of the Board decision if the applicant failed to obtain a
building permit (Section 15.12-5(E)(3)
b. No application for variation which has been denied wholly or in part by the Zoning Board shall be submitted for a period of
one year from the date of said order of denial except on the grounds of error in the original proceedings or change of conditions
found to be valid by the Zoning Board of Appeals (Sec. 15.12-5(E)(2)
c. Decisions of the Zoning Board of Appeal concerning a variation request in R-2, R-3A, R-3B, B-1, B-2, C-1, C-2, C-3, M-1,
and M-2 Zoning Districts shall be considered a provisional decision for a period of 10 days. During the 10-day provisional period,
any member of the Town Council may file in writing with the City Clerk a stay of decision. This provision gives the Council the
opportunity to review the action of the Zoning Board and render a final decision, which may only be reviewed in the courts in
accordance with the applicable statutes and law of the State of Illinois. Please see Sec. 15.12-5(E)(1)(a) of the Zoning Code for
additional information.
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FCEIVF

PROJECT NAME:

I

602/604 Dry Grove Apartments

APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVE

FO ROFFIC6 l,(.56 ONLY:

NAME: EA Arch itecture & Design , lnc JRussell Arbuckle
ADDRESS :

ferk's Offic ,
n f Norm31

FIL6STAMP

2416 E, Washington St. C3

Bloomington , Illinois 61704
PHONE#: 309-663-7111
E-MAIL ADDRESS :

FAX#: 309-663-7222

Russ@EA-AD .net
Architect of Record

PROPERTY INTEREST:

$150.00

FILINCi F66:

(of applicant)

CAS 6 Nl,,{MC:.6R:
PUC:.LICATION DAT6:
PUBLIC lt6ARINC1 DAT6:
COUNCIL ACTION t>AT6:

!OWNER

A :PPRDV6t>

- t>6N l 6t>
#:

ORD INANC6

NAME:

Sauder LLC / Ed Sauder

ADDRESS : Rt. 17 West 29987 N 300 East

Streator Illinois 61561
PHONE#: 815.257.2583

PROPERTY INFORMATION:
ADDRESS:

FAX#:

E-MAIL ADDRESS : EdSauder(,a}KSREguipment.com

602/604 Dry Grove St.

LOT SIZE IN SQUARE FEET: 25,500 sf
PRESENT USE:

Stud . Aeartments

ZONING DISTRICT:

B1/MSU

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:
ADJACENT ZONING :

14-28-326-010
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

TOWN SURVEY 1898 PT
ASSR SUBS 1/2 28-24-2E W170 .10', E230. 10'
S150 N OF DRY GROVE ST.

NORTH:
SOUTH:
EAST:
WEST:

B1 /MSU

1m~so

B1 /MSU
B1 /MSU

SECTION FROM CODE VARIATION MAIN ST. CORRIO( R
IS BEING REQUESTED : FORM BASED OVERLAY DIS .

SECT 4 ,6 A .10

eason for Y@riatlon Request:

(Lot Area, Width, FronURear/Side Yard Setback or Parking):
Parking is erohib ited in rear yard setback.

See below
a 5 foot Rear yard parking set-back which only allows 50 Parking Spaces

100 E, Phoenix Avenue - Normal, Illinois 6176 1

309-454-2444

Variances from the Form Based Code for locating parking in the rear yard setback (Sec. 5(9)(A)(9)),
providing more than 25% in excess of the required parking (Sec. 5(2)(B)(3)), providing fewer than
the minimum number of required dormers (Sec. 4(4)(C)(2)), and not providing a gabled end or
perpendicular ridge line along a roof line exceeding 100 feet in length (Sec. 4(4)(C)(4))

VARIATION STANDARDS (Attach Separate Page if Necessary):
1.

The g ranting of t he vari ati on will be in harmony with the purpose and intent of the Zoning Code
and w ill not be injurious to the neighborhood, or otherw ise d etrimental to the public welfare.
EXPLAIN :

2.

The property in question cannot yield a reasonable return if permitted to be used only under the
cond it ions allowed by bulk, sign, or off-street and load ing regulations of the zon ing c lass ification
of the property in question.
EXPLAIN :

3.

The intent of the zoning code as it pertains to this issue is to provide adequate parking for
the use while still providing satisfactory green space - this proposal still meets such intent.
Further, in this building is in the parking impact zone which allows a zero rear yard parking
set-back in comparable R-3A zoning.

With very little on-street or public parking available in the area, increased parking on-site
is a necessity to ensure competitive returns.

The pl ight of the owner is due to special circumstances. (circumstances that prevent the
property- not the structure of the property from meeting the minimum required by Code)
EXPLAIN :

The MSU zoning requires a 30 ft . building depth which along with required parking space
dimensions and drive aisle depths, pushes the total sum distance just past the setback line

HAS A PREVIOUS VARIATION BEEN REQUESTED? YES or@
DATE REQUEST WAS MADE: _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ APPROVED OR DENIED

REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS (Twenty-Two (22) Copies of the Following)
1.

Attach Twenty-Two (22) copies of a plot plan drawn to scale, noting the scale used, showing the
actual size and shape of the lot or property; location, ground area, dimensions and identification
of use of all existina and proposed buildings and structures and dimensions offront, side and
rear yards . • • • • • • If plot plan is on 8 ½ x 11 " paper, you need only attach the original
and additional cop ies w ill be made w ith your application .

2.
3.

CERTIFICATION BY THE APPLICANT

DATE"

CERTIFICATION BY PROPERTY OWNER
I ce rtify that I am the owner of the property, which is subj ect of this r equest. The applicant has rece ived
my approval to proceed wit h this request.

OWNER SIGNATURE

DATE

You will be notified of the date and time of the Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting. You and/or your
r epresentative must be present at the meeting and be prepared to present your case to the Zoning Board
of Appeals. If you and/or your representative are not present, the Commission may not hear your request.

100 E. Phoenix Avenue-Normal, Illinois 6176 1

309-454-2444

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a public hearing will be held in the Council Chambers, City Hall,
11 Uptown Circle, Normal, McLean County, Illinois, at 5:00 p.m., prevailing time on the 20th day
of April 2017. Consideration will be given to certain proposed changes or amendments to Chapter
15 ZONING of the Municipal Code of the Town of Normal, Illinois, 1969, as amended.
Considerations will be given to the following request:
APPLICANT EA ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN / RUSSELL ARBUCKLE of 2416 E.
Washington St. C3, Bloomington, Illinois is petitioning for the property legally described
as follows:
Town Survey 1898 PT, ASSR SUB S ½ 28-24-2E W170.10’, E230.10’ S150 N of Dry
Grove St.
Pin: 14-28-326-010
Common Location: 602/604 Dry Grove St., Normal, McLean County, Illinois
The applicant requests variations to the Town of Normal Municipal Code Main Street Form
Based Code for locating parking in the rear yard setback (Sec. 5(9)(A)(9)), providing more than
25% in excess of the required parking (Sec. 5(2)(B)(3)), providing fewer than the minimum
number of required dormers (Sec. 4(4)(C)(2)), and not providing a gabled end or perpendicular
ridge line along a roof line exceeding 100 feet in length (Sec. 4(4)(C)(4)).
A copy of the application and sketch plan is on file in the office of the Town Clerk at 11 Uptown
Circle, Normal, Illinois, for public review and will be available at the public hearing.
Individuals with disabilities, who plan to attend the hearing, require certain accommodations in
order to allow them to observe and participate, have questions regarding the accessibility of the
facilities, or any individuals with limited English proficiency who need assistance communicating
are requested to contact the Assistant to the City Manager, Ben McCready at (309) 454-9504.
Questions concerning this zoning matter should be directed to the City Planner at (309)
454-9590.
TOWN OF NORMAL, ILLINOIS
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Todd Anderson
Chairman
PUBLICATION DATE:

March 30, 2017
The Normalite.

Dry Grove Apartments

March 22, 2017

602 – 604 Dry Grove Street
Normal.

Form Based Code
A. District Designation: MSU – Corridor/Iconic
B. Permitted Building Types: Corridor Building
C. Permitted Uses: Multi‐Family
4.1 Building Type Standards – General Requirements
A. See Table 4‐1.A summary below:
Table 4‐1.A.












B.
C.
D.

E.
F.

Front Yard setback: 11’‐8” (5’‐15’)
Minimum Coverage of Front Property Line (70%): 167.1’ w/ 135’‐8” building = 81%
No encroachment into setback of enclosed porch, stoop, or steps is allowed.
Side Yard setback: 21’‐9” & 9’‐8” (5’ minimum)
Rear Yard setback: 18’‐0” (5’ minimum)
No maximum % for building coverage.
Lot coverage: 70% Impervious, 15% semi‐pervious, & 15% green
Minimum Lot width 20’: Lot is 167.10’
Parking: rear/side allowed
One driveway permitted
Min/Max Building Height: 3 min, 4 max stories, 4 actual stories w/ false dormers at
Mansard type roof
 Minimum upper story Front Transparency: 20%. 23% Transparency shown on
elevations. ( 4223 overall s.f., 963 s.f. windows/doors = 23%)
 Maximum area of no transparency greater than 30%. We meet this requirement.
 Primary Entrance: Front Façade
 Allowed Cap types: Pitched Roof
 Allowed Base types: Stoop
One building will be on this lot.
N/A
Balconies
1. Balconies will serve one unit only
2. Each balcony will be supported by the floor system at each level and will not be
connected to other balconies with any supports. Structural supports will be visible and
will be steel extended out within each floor system supporting a wood framed deck
floor. Railings will be metal
3. Only one balcony on each floor will be on the front façade so well below the 30%
maximum.
Maximum Impervious Surface Coverage: we will meet this 70% requirement.
N/A

4.2 Building Type Descriptions
C. Corridor Building Type will be used.
4.3.E Base Type: Stoop
1. Stoop Size: Min of 3’ deep and 4’ wide. YES, all stoops will meet this requirement.
2. Transparency: 20% of entire Front façade up to the horizontal break. YES, we will meet this
requirement with our new front façade/entry design.
3. Elevation: Maximum of 2’‐6” above the sidewalk without a visible basement. YES, ground floor
elevation will be raised at the front façade.
4. Façade Divisions:
a. Vertical divisions no greater than 60’. YES, Façade will be divided into sections less than
60’.
b. Horizontal division between base and upper floors will be included.
5. Entry: No restrictions for this base type.
4.4.C Pitched Roof Cap Type
1. Pitch Measure: between 6:12 & 16:12. YES….. 12:12 for the majority with 2:12 above that line
2. Roof Types: This is basically a Mansard roof with dormers. Dormer spacing is supposed to be
every 15’ on the street face. We have six total on Dry Grove that are spaced 19’ apart. We also
have them on all other facades which is not required. Variance is being requested for the wider
spacing of the dormers.
3. Roof Height: OK, roof height is not greater than the total height of floors below.
4. Parallel Ridge Line: We have perpendicular ridge lines at each dormer and at the center
eyebrow roof. We believe a curved roof still has a defined ridge line at the center peak. We
have applied for a variance for this condition for clarification.
5. Measuring Height, Transparency, and Coverage
A. Measuring Height: we will have Four (4) total stories with no Half Stories as defined within this
section.
B. Measuring Transparency: We will meet the minimum transparency requirements of item 2.b
and meet the Area of No Transparency (30%) of item 3 with our façade design.
C. Measuring Coverage: Our coverage requirements from Table 4‐1.A of 70% Impervious, 15%
semi‐pervious, & 15% green will be met.
9. Building Type Standards: Corridor Building
A. Building Siting
 Street Frontage
1. N/A
2. Yes, Minimum Coverage of Front Property Line (70%): 167.1’ w/ 135’‐8”
building = 81%
3. N/A
4. Façade will be located between 5’ and 15’ of the property line
 Side & Rear Yard Setbacks
5. Side yard setbacks of 5’ will be maintained for the building.
6. Rear yard setback of 5’ will be maintained for the building.



Buildable Area
7. Lot width greater than 20’
8. Maximum 70% Impervious Site Coverage and additional 15% Semi‐Pervious
will be maintained with a minimum of 15% green space.
 Off‐Street Parking
9. Parking prohibited within setbacks: We are applying for a 3’ Variance to the
rear parking setback requirement of 5’. We would like to set the edge of
parking at 2’ from the rear setback. Pavement will actually be at 4’ of the rear
setback with a nose over into green space of 2’.
10.
Parking lot will be in the rear as permitted
11.
N/A
12.
Parking will be internally and in the rear as permitted. No loading
facilities or garage doors will be part of this project.
13.
One drive at the west side of the lot will be utilized as permitted.
 Driveways & Access
14.
N/A
15.
N/A
B. Height & Use Requirements
 Building & Floor Heights
1. Four story building height
2. Ground floor height will be between 9’ min. and 24’ max.
3. Upper floors will be 10’‐6” +/‐ floor to floor
4. N/A
 Uses
5. Use will be residential multifamily
6. Parking will be internally and to the rear and will be greater than the minimum
of 30’ back from the front façade. That area will be occupied by residential units
and the main building entry.
C. Façade Requirements
 Transparency
1. Minimum upper story Front Transparency: 20%. 23% Transparency shown on
elevations. (4223 overall s.f., 963 s.f. windows/doors = 23%)
2. Maximum area of no transparency greater than 30%. We meet this
requirement.
 Building Entrance
3. Primary Entrance will be on the front at the center. There will also be two
additional Unit entries at the front elevation.
4. We will have three entrances along the 135’‐8” front façade which puts an
entry at every 34’ (less than the 75’ required)
 Allowable Cap & Base Types
5. Cap type will be pitched roof
6. Base type will be Stoop
7. N/A
 Balconies
8. Balconies will serve one unit only, will be independently secured, not
connected to any other balcony, and will be utilized less than 30% of the front

façade. Only one balcony at the second, third, and fourth levels will be on the
front facade.
5.1 Parking & Access Standards – General Requirements
1. General Requirements
A. Applicability: all OK
B. Parking Facility Location: this lot is within the Parking Impact Zone so we are using those
dimensions. (All other items in this section OK)
C. N/A
2. Off Street Parking Requirements
A. Ok
B. Required number of parking spaces – Table 5‐2.A Residential
 (18) Four Bedroom Units @ 1.75 spaces/unit = 31.5 parking spaces
 (5) Two Bedroom Units @ 1.5 spaces/unit = 7.5 parking spaces
 (2) One Bedroom Units @ 1.5 spaces/unit = 3 parking spaces
 42 total parking spaces required
 One handicap space (per IBC) required. 2% of 42 (.84) or not less than one.
 We now have an issue with the maximum number of spaces allowed. We have
added this to the variance request.
C. N/A
D. N/A
E. N/A
F. Bicycle Parking Spaces: ½ of the required number of vehicle parking spaces will be
provided for bicycles (2’ x 6’ each) at a location on the lot. 21 total bicycle spaces will be
provided on site.
G. Parking Facility Design will meet the requirements for landscape screening, pavement
materials, and curbs which apply.
3. Access Requirements: One driveway completely on our property will be provided from the front
at the west side and will be less than the 22’ width maximum (21’‐9” now).
6. Landscape Standards
1. General Requirements: OK
2. Frontage Buffer: N/A
3. Side and Rear Landscape Buffers: We read Table 6‐3.A as no light or heavy buffers required as
our Corridor Building Type is not adjacent to the uses in the table.
4. Interior Parking Lot Landscaping
A. OK
B. Landscaping required at our parking areas that are not under the building
C. Island and Median Requirements
1. Minimum island width will be seven (7) feet….It actually says five (7) feet but I
think 7 is correct.
2. Location
a. N/A as none of our rows will be defined as ‘Free‐standing’.
b. No parking rows will have more than 8 spaces in length without an
island.
c. N/A

3. Trees Within Islands: Once a landscape plan is developed we will meet these
requirements.
4. Storm water: OK
D. Tree Requirements: Once a landscape plan is developed we will meet these
requirements.
E. Other Potential Landscape Areas: N/A
5. Screening for Dumpster
A. OK
B. OK
C. Dumpster Requirements
1. Opaque Screen Wall: we will have some type of fence or wall, probably a brick
enclosure around three sides of the dumpster
2. Screen wall will be 6’ minimum in height.
3. Dumpster will be located in the North West corner of the property near the
side and rear setbacks.
4. Landscape islands will be located on three sides of the dumpster enclosure and
one medium or large shade tree will be located in at least one of the islands.
D. Utility Screening
1. No large private mechanical equipment will be visible from the right‐of‐way on
Dry Grove.
2. Small private mechanical equipment on site will meet the shrub bed requirement.

